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DRESS FOR THE FUTURE
According to Hong Kong’s Ecological Footprint data in 2021, clothing accounts for four per
cent of the city’s total footprint, a reduction from 15 per cent in 2019. The COVID-19
pandemic has greatly affected the fashion industry, and the critical challenge ahead will be
to achieve green recovery while building resilience for sustainable development. It is
essential to address the environmental cost behind apparel production along the entire
supply chain, from raw material production to “last mile” transportation. Enabling
consumers to choose clothes that are made of sustainable cotton instead of conventional
cotton, provides an opportunity to safeguard our planet’s resources1.
Cotton is the most commonly used plant-based natural fiber, accounting for approximately
25.7 per cent of global fiber production in 20192. Conventional cotton production requires
extensive use of fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides and fresh water. The overuse and misuse of
toxic pesticides impacts the health of farmers and communities, as well as ecosystems. Runoff
from pesticides, fertilizers, and minerals contaminates rivers, lakes, wetlands, and
underground aquifers. These toxic pollutants affect biodiversity and accumulate in
ecosystems over time3. Fresh water use is another challenge that conventional cotton farming
faces. The global average water footprint of seed cotton is 3,644m3/tonne, and inefficient
management can lead to water scarcity in the vicinity of farms.

Sustainable cotton, on the other hand, is grown in a way that maintains production levels
with minimal environmental impact4. There are four main accreditation systems for
sustainable cotton5: Better Cotton Initiative (BCI), Organic cotton, Recycled cotton, Fairtrade
cotton.
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*No official logo for
recycled cotton

o
§
§

Better Cotton Initiative (BCI)
Improves the sustainability of mainstream cotton production
Growers must meet core environmental and social requirements

o
§
§

Organic Cotton
Builds soil fertility, protects biodiversity, and conserves water.
No synthetic chemicals or GMOs (genetically modified organisms)

o
§
§

Recycled Cotton
Reprocessed from reclaimed cotton
Recycled from pre-consumer or post-consumer waste

o
§
§

Fairtrade Cotton
Environmentally sound agricultural practices, including no GMOs
Provides a premium that goes toward community development

*Note: Cotton USA is commonly available in Hong Kong. Cotton USA discloses its members’ general sustainability
performance, but is yet to be considered as sustainable cotton. The fundamental criteria for Cotton USA label is the country
of origin or species of cotton, rather than setting a minimum requirement on sustainability for cotton producers.

This report looks at the availability of sustainable cotton in the Hong Kong apparel market
across 22 local brands from 12 companies and 17 international brands from 10 international
companies. The categories covered are babywear (0-36 months), kidswear (3-16 year),
undershirts, denim, casual wear, and business attire.
A mystery shopping survey of Hong Kong clothing stores was conducted from the winter
season 2019 to the spring season 2020. Background research covered the brands’ corporate
communication materials, ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance) reports, and online
stores. Visits were made to 140 brick-and-mortar shops across seven shopping areas, Central,
Causeway Bay, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kwun Tong, Sha Tin, Tsuen Wan, and Tuen Mun. We spoke
to senior executives from several local brands about their criteria for material selection,
sourcing, production practices, and communications on sustainability, and interviewed five
stakeholders on their views about the current state of the sustainable fashion market in Hong
Kong.
The following infographic shows our findings on the availability of sustainable cotton
products. The results are segmented into babywear, kidswear, undershirts, denim, men’s
casual wear, men’s business wear, women’s casual wear and women’s business wear. The
findings present the percentage of sustainable cotton products items displayed in Hong Kong
stores across the brands surveyed.
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THE SUSTAINABILITY JOURNEY
There is low availability of sustainable cotton clothing in Hong Kong. Out of the 39
brands surveyed, only six brands used sustainable cotton for more than a quarter of
their in-store displays across all product categories, other than business wear. These
brands were H&M Baby, M&S Baby, M&S, Muji, Tommy Hilfiger, and Tommy Jeans
as shown in figure on p.6-7 on the green, yellow and orange bands on the swing tags.
There are gaps and barriers to enabling the sustainable use of natural resources, such
as cotton, in the Hong Kong fashion market. These include:
Operations: All international brands surveyed disclosed a time-bound commitment
for the transition to 100 per cent cotton from sustainable sources, around half of them
by 2020 or 2021, but the in-store product visibility and availability of sustainable
cotton is yet to match up to this target.
Knowledge: Local clothing brands and retailers do not fully understand the benefits
of adopting and communicating sustainable cotton and are driven by pricing and cost
conscious production.
Information: Local trade fairs or fashion shows rarely promote the sustainable use
of natural resources, recycling materials and eco-friendly designs or practices.
Research: There is an emerging trend to blend recycled polyester or ocean plastics
with cotton, affecting the recovery of cotton from pre-consumer scraps and postconsumer clothing.

Opportunities and Challenges for Local Brands
Our research shows that Hong Kong fashion brands are aware that organic cotton is
one of the sustainable choices; the main barrier to adoption is the higher cost. This is
compounded by a competitive fashion market, making it difficult for local brands to
compete with the financial strength and competitive supply chains of the international
fashion giants.
There is also pushback from the current suppliers of local brands in sourcing
accredited standards, such as BCI, as becoming an accredited supplier usually involves
extra work on tracking the chain of custody and suppliers may not see the immediate
benefits.
The websites and ESG reports of local brands do not contain information on the four
types of sustainable cotton labels examined in this report, with limited data on
material usage in general. Correspondingly, sustainable cotton products are not found
in the online or physical stores of the local brands studied.
We conducted interviews with four local companies with over 25 years of history and
with at least 20 stores in Hong Kong. Three of them reported that cotton is the major
material used in their products, while the fourth expressed that cotton accounted for
30-40 per cent of materials used. Two of the respondents have BCI in their current
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supplier chain, however they have no plan to adopt the BCI standard. Three of them
believed Cotton USA to be a sustainable material, with two of them using Cotton
USA. All the respondents were concerned with procuring ethically-grown cotton, and
stated that they are not linked to Uzbekistan cotton which is associated with child
labour and forced labour issues6.
The interviewees all felt that Hong Kong consumers did not give sustainability a high
priority when shopping, whereas they thought that many international brands had
committed to sustainable cotton as a direct result of consumer pressure. The manager
of one brand that was interviewed expressed that the communication value of
sustainability was very low in Hong Kong, as such, they chose to not even
communicate their sustainability initiatives. Other local brands opted to focus on
materials such as rPET (recycled polyethylene terephthalate) and sustainable viscose,
while one local company is using an “eco cotton” that is a polymer fiber made with 37
per cent renewable plant-based ingredients, and is not actually cotton.

Sustainable Cotton Actions by International Brands
The 10 international companies representing 17 brands surveyed for this report have
all pledged sustainable cotton commitments on their global websites. Two of the
companies, Muji and Marks and Spencer (M&S), declared 100 per cent use of
sustainable cotton and the eight others committed to adopt more sustainable cotton.
Eight of the companies have their Hong Kong online stores and six of them
communicate their commitments on sustainable cotton on their local websites.
Sustainable cotton clothing can be easily located with word search (e.g. organic,
recycled cotton) on the online stores of these six companies.
Products with BCI, organic and recycled cotton indication were found in the physical
stores of 13 international brands. BCI was found in five, organic cotton in 13 and
recycled cotton in four brands. No Fairtrade cotton product could be identified
throughout the survey.
Organic cotton is the most commonly found type of sustainable cotton, appearing in
13 brands surveyed. All cotton products in Muji stores are made of organic cotton.
However, with the exception of babywear, organic cotton accounted for less than 0.5
per cent in-store displays of other brands. Organic cotton was found scattered across
stores in all product categories and was not easy to locate. Organic cotton content was
shown on swing tags or sewn onto clothing labels, however, international certifications
like Organic Content Standard (OCS), Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS) were
not found.
Nine companies representing 16 international brands surveyed are BCI members and
the majority of them communicated clearly their adoption of Better Cotton on their
company websites, online stores and sustainability reports. In their physical stores in
Hong Kong, however, indication of BCI cotton was found in only five brands under
two international companies – M&S and Tommy Hilfiger. BCI tagged items were most
widely available in Marks and Spencer stores, with designated display sections within
both men’s and ladies’ casual wear. Some product tags in-store include the statement
“Our cotton products support more sustainable cotton farming”. In Tommy Hilfiger
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stores, cotton items, in particular polo shirts and jeans, displayed sustainable cotton
tags and the majority of them were BCI.
Recycled cotton was rarely found in fashion items and it is estimated that less than one
per cent of material used to produce clothing is recycled into new clothing7. Recycled
cotton products were found in H&M, Tommy Hilfiger and Zara jeans, with recycled
contents ranging from 15-100 per cent as indicated on the hang tags. A few tee shirts
and business pants in H&M’s ‘Conscious’ and Zara’s ‘Join Life’ lines had 15-25 per cent
recycled contents. These were spread out with other products in the physical store.
International standards such as Global Recycled Standard (GRS) and Recycled Claim
Standard (RCS) were not found on the recycled cotton labelling.
In addition to the four sustainable cotton labels surveyed, Zara stores frequently
advertised its use of ecologically grown cotton but with limited information on how
the cotton was grown or a sustainable benchmark at point of purchase (POP).
Other cotton labels: B.Swiss Cotton, Cotton USA, Pima Cotton, responsibly sourced
cotton and Supima Cotton labels were found in the survey. These labels communicate
cotton producing countries, fiber properties or general eco-friendliness message not
substantiated by any environmental sustainability data or information.
In summary, cotton was the major raw material for all product categories with the
exception of ladies’ business wear. Conventionally grown cotton with larger
environmental footprint was used by the local brands. Sustainable cotton labels were
only found from the international brands, however, availability of sustainable cotton
clothing varied greatly.

In-store Eco-Messaging
Our survey also looks at the sustainability messages shoppers came across before
actually making decision to buy the products in retail stores. POP materials including
poster, ceiling hanger and countertop display informing product sustainability were
only found in stores of a few international brands.
“100% OF THE COTTON FOR OUR CLOTHING IS NOW SUSTAINABLY SOURCE.”
“NATURAL, CAREFREE AND COMFORTABLE
Our T-shirts are made of organic cotton i.e. cotton grown in soil that has remained
free from the use of pesticides and chemical fertilisers for more than 3 years,
combined with simple design and different knitting methods …”
“COTTON
Cotton used in our clothing is all natural organic cotton. We also use recycled cotton
materials and treasure the Earth’s limited natural resources.”
“ORGANICS COLLECTION
Made with organically grown cotton
Better for baby, better for the planet”
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Sustainability-focused Start-ups Showcase
In general, BCI, organic and recycled cotton is more readily available from
international brands in mass-market clothing stores in Hong Kong. However, some
local start-ups showed a passion for sustainability and dedicated effort to providing
the best range of sustainable cotton, integrating it into their brand DNA. We
interviewed two of these brands: Basics for Basics and Cosmos Studios.
Both these brands agree that niche consumers are more interested in how their clothes
are made, but it is not easy for local start-ups to create products composed of 100 per
cent sustainable cotton. Although start-ups have the benefit of flexible operations, the
use of sustainable cotton entails a longer lead time, and higher material and
production cost, accentuated by the small quantity of their orders. As a result, they
lack the bargaining power of larger companies.
Basics for Basics is a local online brand featuring 100 per cent organic cotton tee shirts
aimed at Hong Kong consumers. The brand’s founder said that its supplier was found
on an online resource platform called Common Objective. She added that when it
comes to sourcing organic materials in a small quantity, there are not many suppliers
to choose from. She selected a vertically integrated supplier, which takes small
quantity orders and specializes in organic cotton. She visited the manufacturing
partner in India herself to check on the whole production process. The supplier buys
organic cotton directly from one farm, so the entire chain of custody is
transparent. Basics for Basics is currently exploring the possibility of upcycling
deadstock cotton jersey fabric from a local manufacturer.
Cosmos Studio is an online brand founded in Hong Kong with consignment sales in a
local sustainable lifestyle store. Cosmos stands for Creation Of Styles Made Of
Sustainable practices. Its featured product is waterless dyeing rPET tee shirt. BCI
cotton shirts are also available on its online store. Its main customer group is in the
US and EU. The founders focus on every aspect of the supply chain, negotiating with
different suppliers to educate them on sustainability in the fashion industry and to
accept a smaller-than-usual order. Cosmos Studio has even been able to secure BCI
cotton in the supply chain. It has a preference for recycled cotton as it helps develop
circularity in the fashion industry. There are currently many limitations in using
recycled cotton, including the availability of colours and length of the recycled fibers.
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CHANGE THE WAY WE LIVE
Sustainability is a great opportunity for the fashion industry, with much work to be
done on material composition, supply and production, product care, and end-of-life
treatment. It is time for the government, business sector, academia and research
institutions, NGOs and the general public to seize this opportunity and take
sustainability into consideration in order to make informed decisions which can
contribute to a future where people and nature thrive.
Based on the findings of this report, we propose a number of recommendations for the
Hong Kong apparel market to increase the availability and use of sustainable cotton:
establish a sound eco-labelling system; develop an eco-friendly shopping guide; and
build Hong Kong as a recycled cotton centre.

Establish a Sound Eco-labelling System
In this study, some clothing tags with messages “produced using less water” or “eco
material” were
found. However, the variety of tag messages and lack of
standardization make it difficult for consumers to get relevant information to make
sustainable choices. Hong Kong has been well-known for providing extensive testing,
verification, certification and accreditation for textiles and apparel products8 and
environmental production9. The technical knowledge, industrial expertise and
collaborative network should be leveraged to facilitate the creation of a smart,
transparent and standardized labelling system in Hong Kong.
The fashion industry should work with the government on the roll-out of such a system.
The education sector must take note and support sustainable labelling with research
and development. Innovative technology should also be explored such that social and
environmental impact data along the clothing journey, material composition, caring
treatment and end-of-life options are easier to access and more readily available to
inform and improve decision making by consumers.

Develop an Eco-friendly Fashion Shopping Guide
An Eco-friendly Fashion Shopping Guide can help to close the information gap by
gathering product sustainability information in one easy-to-access location. The
public must exercise their consumer rights and demand that retailers disclose
sustainability information on their products. The government should equip the public
to make better choices by developing a sustainable shopping app to be hosted in the
resource centre of the CarbonNeutral@HK10.Local retailers need to catch-up to
international brands that have set timelines for a switchover to sustainable cotton and
provide consumers with easy-to-access information on the sustainability of their
products. Likewise, the public needs to raise its awareness of the environmental and
social footprint of the clothes they wear and make informed choices by verifying
products against recognized eco labels. Education plays a key role in raising awareness
of this issue and issues such as reading material labels, product life cycle, waste impact,
upcycling and eco-friendly shopping should be integrated into the school curriculum.
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Build Hong Kong as a Recycled Cotton Centre
Recycled cotton provides a lot of market potential and would help Hong Kong to
reduce the quantity of textile and apparel waste ending up in landfill. Hong Kong could
be an industry leader in sustainable, closed-loop solutions, including post-consumer
waste collection, material cleaning and cotton fiber recycling. If successful, garment
production from recycled cotton could be a pilot textile sector which could bring
manufacturing back to Hong Kong. The government needs to create public education
programmes on how to separate cotton clothing to facilitate recycling, similar to other
recyclables such as drinks bottles. There are already smaller scale systems in place,
like HKRITA’s Garment-to-Garment Recycle System11 which converts used clothes
into new sanitized recycled wearables. The government should also look into
implementing a green tax on fashion disposal and an extended producer responsibility
scheme. The business sector should support low-carbon manufacturing and circular
economy by adopting recycled cotton as a base material, designing products with endof-life in mind, and organizing in-store drop boxes for used or unwanted garments.
Consumers also need to change their mindset from fast fashion to slow consumption,
and from impulse buying to conscious purchases. They should also consider buying
second-hand items, renting, sharing, swapping and upcycling as more sustainable
alternatives.
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